Outreach drinks reception

Outreach drinks receptions are very informal events usually hosted by an expedition veteran. Everyone's invited to just turn up and we try to involve Biosphere Expeditions staff too wherever possible.

Drinks receptions are for people who have never been involved with Biosphere Expeditions and would just like to find out more in an informal setting. They are also for former expedition team members who would like to catch up again, or for those already signed up for an expedition who would like to get some tips before they embark on their adventure.

They are always held in a venue where you can chat in a relaxed and quiet atmosphere, i.e. no noisy bars 😊

Next drinks reception:

Date
26 November 2009, 19:30 onwards

Venue
Bar area of the Amora Riverwalk Hotel, Richmond, Melbourne

Host
Kate Curnow, veteran of two Oman & one Azores expeditions

Also present
Sarah Low, Biosphere Expeditions office Melbourne
Dr. Matthias Hammer, founder & managing director

RSVP
There are no advance tickets and no need to book in, but it would help us gauge numbers if you could RSVP by clicking here

Dress
Casual & informal

Are you a former team member willing to help us spread the word by holding your own drinks reception or event? Then please get in touch with your local office.